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Curfew Established

By Dean of Women
females last week ai

What happened

Miss Morrow begar

symposium, that sh

2 also stated that there were

roncL'ining the establishing of a curfew.

With these statements discussion ex-

of the first comments of

I
definite opinion was made by Su-

Herd Dines

At Gailor

Students Gowned
In Ceremony

October 21. In ke( i the

: RiL^ell. President of the Gownsmen,
id the names of those to be advanc-

ing the Order. This number was
ly presented to tlie Vice-chancellor

io declared thm Gownsmen with all

= resultant rights privilege*, and

of

i the installation of tin

!d in awe by the spiritual stuffing

faces to be performed within. This

,play of somber patience can either

vorthy so much as to gather up the

of order and direction in fhi

ime means of control is ne

Rush Season Ends in Ruins

r«l of their pledge brothers and let

Die fraternities gloat over their sea-

The afternoon was filled with a lot

the right choice," and, in the 1

tf-ound. could be heard as some i

with a few disappointments, all fr

owed by the best display of Sev

The night began as the new pi

ntered the houses, greeted with 1

JACK STEINH

Presidency of New
Assembly Contested
A hasty call for candidates was the

result of the speeded-up approval of

the new Student Constitution. By Mon-
day\ deadline, there were six eligible

candidates, four for Speaker of the

jelow ihe Union.

founder ant

"LabyrinUi,

S the only candidate for Speak-

the nbly
would help rc-cre;

ing in Sewanee and that this would bi

his aim if elected; to bring the Stu-

dents, faculty, administration, and com-

munity closer togethi

the

Eric Ison, a Senior just returned

from his Junior year abroad in Spain,

hails from Escondido. Calif. Ison. the

a Kappa Sigma, and a Wellington. Ison

; last :

:cord

Const

silal.-lr

lent to the Purple.

Buck Hinkle is a Political S
najor from Paris, Kentucky. He is

resently president of Sigma Nu Fi

srnity, a Highlander, Pan-Helle;

Junior Englisr

Impact of Moratorium
Felt On the Mountain

e tranquility of the past year ha

s which resulted from the 19G

offensive have resumed the figh

an administration which, the;

has not observed the call of tin

lyoral election, Mayor

uid a Peace Rally in Bryant Park,

where he was joined by such notables

is Senator Eugene McCarthy, Senator

ley Chisholm of Brooklyn. The New

rather unexpectedly from Whitney M.

further stated,
'

m has twisted Ar
s created a disast

nd spiritual" Rear

Superb Concert
Given by Players

justly celebrated libretto,

of English lent an adde

e English libretto used we

t attempt to be artifically rhym-

( Continued on page

uniformly

i very good

\

Election Held
For Honor Posts

the Student Vestry and the Honor

Council were completed Monday. John

Hunter Robert, Jr. was elected to the

Student Vestry on the second ballot.

Randy James Simmonds was elected to

the Honor Council on the fourth ballot.

Voter participation ranged from forty-

irty i t by 1

ChurchChurch)

School teacher at St James' Episcopal

Church, Alexandria, Louisiana. He was

President of the district Youth Coun-
cil, a member of the Diocesan Youth

Council, and is a licensed lay reader of

to serving on the Student Vestry of

All Saints' Chapel, Robert will also

there

tution is and what it must do. A
valuation of definition is needed

year because required chapel has

abolished. One of the main rea-

why I came to this place was that

is attracted to the religious atmos-

to refine the definitions of *relig-

and Church' in a way that will

ove the University."

nmonds, a Wilkins Scholar from

phis, has held many leadership

«gh
Student Council.

/, Memphis and Shelby County

Youth Appreciation Award, and Who's

(Continued on pace itr)
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Open Letter mmm»mmmmmmmmmummmmummmm Cowan's Address

On Moratorium &bc ^etoanre purple A lime to Speak
The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded i&y2

„,\rMtlril'l"'Tcpor,°d Z"S, 3£ mmmmtmmmmummmmmmmmmmuumu rIX ? cZ T*»g Z' ;™.11i£
Pmnr. in order lo (1) correct misimprcssions R,CHARD KOPPER """ f '""' '"' "*'fe * Pr°'*"U™" """"

broUf.hl about In the tit U- Mtadicd to the aril- Editor
tend..-' ni hirruw/lc (.otFrge, Dr. Cos,,

clc by Mr. Thomas L. Burroughs MW; (2
.

r. . H- f.,,*« .| I, I.„,„„ Iln,,^
point out some fallacies in the reasoning of Mr. Managing Editor Assl. Managing Editors

|c Conation.—Editor

*ZllZTZ^Z^LTTZ™tZ to

J 'M ESKEW ^ CAME
"j™ Savage a t1™ to spEAK

Nixon ignored Moratorium Day despite the pro- ^ay jnti^,,.,. , Xt J. ; , t ,iunn ,' y ,..-., t;..:is i Christ: ..- >;.ti:nji tit -i \....ii:t. ,<.,.:-, i-:-n-..li (ke.1 two °' '''
Li*nm,- n

^
ov

-
en so many aie forca]

fusion of words published and spoken in favor weeks in J. nuary an.) May ) by The Sfwa.ste Pom-ii ihe oMi.-i.hJ organ of the students of The to bccome lawless.

of it last week. University of the South. Telephone 50B-5926. Subscriptions S5W per v:.r A. coidinc to Mi. Nixon. Mr. Apiw, Mr. R .

First of all, let me stale that I supported the eers, Mi. Laird-and even as we might have

Moratorium at Sewanec, because the idea be- expected, an apologetic Hubert Hun.phrey-to_

itlnXth^^rmu^np'wb.; £)r# Lancaster: A Criticism '^pf«^\^^cn^la,\
is generally n vast iiby.-,. of iinior.m.i'. p,n inn- ollices they hold—or, in Mr. Humphreys cast.

larly of cireumstonces and reasons, right or WANTED to hold—the beloved country is cry-

Jaffe lie should say: responsible leadership is assured ing today. And from coast to coast, the cry is

.
of support. And as far as "honorable settle- one cry: "Whether you gentlemen plan to be

virtue of his affiliation menU- are concerned , I have always found it affected by us or not, the majority of people

aid I'm afraid, ol the President's attempts to with the Sewanee Debate Club, is a self-pro-
difficult to deal with such ephemeral and elu- in America are shouting to the heavens that it

xtrieate us, not even so much as debating the fessed debater, shows very little right to such sive xerms. is time—now!—to stop this war!"

incerily of his proposals. a distinction in practice. His editorial in last 0ur next ,esson js^ .Teace k u^ j^ of We real iy sajd it .j, nearly two ycars ago .

I did no! support the idea of a National Mo- wtL'k
'
pu "'n

.

r"" k ' 1 '""" lv
"
0n v 'etnam

- strength and constancy." In other words, peace ;aid it in affirmation to Gene McCarthy and

atorium as expounded by the AAUP resolu-
«rtainl\ couldn t be considered either formid-

wi][ come by continuing the ground fighting on Bobby Kennedy—said it in primary after pri-

,„t, ..f October 2. In the first place it is ludi-
sble or "^hieiabh:. It oore-isls of more falla-

_, widej. sq, a|^ ^ refusing to cor,scnt to any mary across this nation, Lyndon Johnson go!

rou for them to state that they wish to "give
cies and >°°P-h°'" than valid and fool-proof

CCSS3tion of ,ither ^ bombillg or napa lmin e the message, late but sure. But in Miami, who
lear voice lo the opposition lo this war that

"S^nts, And from the very beginning it is
of NoHh Vielriann Thls ]s

..
strength ^ con_ rifles cIjcked their resentment of challenge-

xisls in this country." I don't believe that
characteristically iceble.

slall(,y
. (o a wa]ous missionary f Western and in Chicago, when police clubs swung hard

here is a sane person in the country who is Firs*, he makes the general statement that "a values. at protesting youth—the lid was slammed shut

sr prolonging or escalating—as Senator Tower hasty, ill-timed, and precipitate withdrawal Wp ^ [hfin (rfia(f.d to anothel, boring wries on the century's most hopeful awakening- and

,pt and total withdrawal arld '"'tiny.- ihe nation,,! interest." This is to
c]^ th^ domino theory, our "responsibilities in ioc us to be calm, to forget, to be quiet.

if the Moratorium ™V tllat Jl^ d™"* 1 »'"•''•'<'" y-'.ir-. of either
Ar?M

..

|l]d
.(bou( (|i;hUni, on ,hl?

. horL:, o[ Cali. Now a year has passed . T]le names ^ cha
are all backed up by such state- ed but the game is not. The label is differ

id failed, wit!

thi

Asia, the United Sti

ther than to a point

at present > z -hast;.-, ill :imed and pre^pr ^ L
.

y we^^^ m th"V pa" ot migh;-' "effoK hive 'lifted the lid so long ag
x.oPle into it so as to intimidate the President tale w.lMrawal. This does not say much for

, he . ^ about ^ ,.

ferodous „ row 6lamnled B We breathe free ^
rhat this was to be the purpose of it was cor- ** foresight or Judfflnent of Uiose who have,

Th]s h enJightenixig First as yet, there again, and we like it. We fill our lungs with i

oborated by the reports of national news mag- through the years, been formulating U. S. for- b nQ wjsdom to ^ found m our ..Viemani en. We join hands And to Sandburg's old que £ .

izincs last week, which, right or wrong, gave e.gh pohcy m (his reg.on.

^

gagement." or at least Dr. Lancaster is not will- Uon, "Shall I say I'm done, I'm through, I'v,

Furthermore, when the results of the National interest" are concerned, Dr. Lancaster, in Second, it is interesting to note that "we have we answer, as strongly as we know how: WI
Vloratorium are - reported in Time, Newsweek, speaking to the Sewanee YAF group at their been involved in this (Southeast Asian) part of HAVE ANOTHER GOOD FIGHT IN US!

sible that Se- li " 1 organizational meeting of this year, said the world for
f the United Stales that "des

that subscribed not to honorin th.

on; and any fair-minded observe will

Which brings us to Mr. Bur
which was apparently widely ig „.,,-,]

understood because of what was at be.

appropriate title. Burroughs' a tide

submitted with a title as is the

columns which are identified by

placed there by staff members w o dec

dead or us." and that the Nation has a mission." Name- vlplues and blessings of the Western World. An','Jri,"',",,"",'l« .,«','.",„ V,it N ,m ,.
','!", "J!

Hr.Nix- ly, to insure "the primacy ol the Western Perhaps this ,s a problem of misplaced person- and a' n„l t... . n dstdo V„'i m -I, ',, il,™ ,i

of Asian nationatem proBrc»inj. as it is. this ,h„ Se™ith Dr" iJmLters frame of mind"J bk. MbTdZd"^ ™*Sl*ill3S,tTjl
""*'

tin, i'Self ut^lacu™ bS muTtak.° oT^ lm
S

"°"Thhd
ZC

o'ur e„

V
e'''

t"a,
"

to ^"' "" """""
'° a"*'' "* W'°°S •"^m""a « "» 1950 '< "

f°
d

' " !"«! ** ' ta*^*^** « was deemed necessary to carry oTbombin'g in" hskcsl'tvere" made And leadets 1Tb,
..,..- Puntai.on ^nd Defer.

'
.
"is Western World at when ihis land north of the 17th parallel was Department—were to blame. Period

"destiny" of the na- entirely incapable of defendin

litarism in Southeast Asia. Dr , Lancaster becomes emotional and tells US

lention on it in view of manv oilier articles of parture in his effort to support his thesis the this war and of the immorality of our involve- ""',
"""

h"' '"Jf'^l f^",
lmL'nUL"1 L" 1

„ , ,.-.,;„„ *i,,, ",..i,„t„, 4i.„ _ -. t,v t»-u , i j -j t -> L " resi"» ana ™at strangely, some
It i.'oneurifnl opinion, lorn Burrosighs did not [»>--nion tlidt wi ...(. v..-

1 (In: [i:viils of the war merit. ]-|;i- w;u 1» ...i.ie tkvo,.| ol ton.iideijtioii.- ,,,.,.,,,
, ,

- .,,]. :_ „ ^ T , .

regard the Moratorium as a farce. The point in Vietnam may be, this is no time to lend aid of justice and morality, or are these simply tn- IJ V .

'/
,

'' n V*
he made in the first five paragraphs may have and comfort to (the) enemy." First, I can un- vial? But "having no tolerance for animal farms. sume .,„ iU{ . \^hu^" -

™
,

""'.'

been made in humor that might be considered derstand quite clearly why he should consider and mass graves, for terror by night and muted mulds
lo be in poor taste; but the point he made is th'- "merits of the war" to be irrelevant to what- whisper by day; for concentration camps and '

true: that National Moratorium Day was con- ever it is he is trying to say. Mainly because forced exile," why did those who think like Dr. ' ,™ a "° !lJ ul LJution is in ord

stnicted in such a way as to include millions the "merits" of the war are so hard to find, if Lancaster support the police state regime of °_ ,
_ oiirselves doves. There

of students not committed to immediate with- onc accepts the hypothesis that the war actu- (Continued on page thi

drawal as the AAUP was. At Sewanee, it did a"-v does have "merits," Perhaps there is so

lional Moratorium was evident in the report of
tllat tne war has an>'

"mer'ts." At any rate, why I
, . .

"~ '

part of Steve Zimmerman's speech in Blackman does
(

a wa
J
'»™ t(> ''«e any merits in order to

I FTTFRS TO T H F
Auditorium. It included an argument that a

be fouSht? And if the efforts being made to I

LL ' ' L,,U ,U ' '*•

"peace" majority exists in the United States f™ the lives ot thousands of
_
more young

(creating a sense of helplessness and frustration

since the majority's wishes are being thwarted,
thus neatly enhancing one's feeling that the

United States government is not responsive lo

the people, only to the Bureaucrats, Business-
men, Labor Wheeb. and Pentagon Officials who

premises concerning the 1968 election. The first ,h crumbling home front, Hanoi may win by trying to make themselves and ot

statement (that 80 per cent of Democrats voting default what could not be obtained by terror aware of the course of the war in A

in primaries voted for McCarthy or Kennedy) and violence and war." What is more likely is more were concerned to this degre
is true. Being able lo judge the quality of that ,lial the United Stales Will win by default be- th6 National Administration would
vole, however, is difficult; a poll revealed that cause if American militarist activity is allowed end ^ *"« that they are financing

70 per cent of those who voted for McCarthy to continue, there will be no Hanoi left on the inE >n Southeast Asia,

in New Hampshire didn't know what his views Asian continent to either fight against or negot- My thanks, also, to the teachers -w

on Viet Nam were. The quality of the Kennedy ialc with. As for the "home front" crumbling, I Pat^d in the 'Teaeh-in" at Convoci
vote can be guessed at by the perplexing dis- would say, on the contrary, that it is merely Surely this is a sign of the deep i

the intellectual community

t is bombed or napalmed Deah Sm:

lending 'aid ant I would like to p
dents who braved tl

we should

ne the usually charitable tober 15th, Catcalls

the Job^irSe
McCarthy

r.^v,,
tussians. the Chines*

ear and . blight n the Ame ican char

would ope tha those of us on th

Id not all prey n kind o

r-sunphfied belief thai all ou

n—the fr

^riToli selves of

le yysteii

arthly par

Who ii,-,ve the privi

out publicly today

reful not o fall ini

of the f ir right; areful not to be gov

careful 1

it from c ur hope, rather than our des

rtcrs switched lo Wallace after the New Lancaster then aecuses all those o posin the
the war. And it most cert .inly indicates that an

deal soundly with the dee P complexiti

Senator's death. And to say that Roeke- war of beng traitors; \

ed out last Wednesda
besides being somewh

Inch, as Dr.

y night, is bit childish.
in the past and our alter

anding of our actions

natives in the future.
Nam. On this we all agree
to Ihe other voices insist

And I add

centage of the Republican prmary votes t those who did not
-nnedy and McCarthy got of the Demo- attend this gathering co

feller's credentials as a peace candidate

quires responsibility.

should "support our President

all patriots
well-educated that they n
teachers who still feel there is much the young

One address doesn't giv

hearse the long hisitery

enough tin

is evidenced by Rockefeller's tacit support before they take the rein

(Continued on page three) r lo be rcsi onsible. when L. R ssell Lawson III
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A Time to Speak

od, and thousands of Americans are dying, be-

and gave our blessing to a couple of petty ty-

criticism a- was Lyndon Johnson. I'm talking of

I ,TOn't listen," I'm talking of the Ohio Con-

pessman who said that supporters of the mora-

about (lie utupfd statements by the Congressmen

Iiom Chattanooga and Knoxville who proclaim

that today's demonstrations weaken the Presi-

dent's hand and strengthen the communist will.

And I'm suggesting that when the Chattanooga

considers that

tone res,-man makes his run for the Senate next that even iin 1950 we got down to 600,000

year, we will remind him of what he think;; of men; and that today we have over three

America as an open forum. and a half MILLION men under arms, it is
A. M«-t-ftW- ».«.

For the life of me, I don't know why the flan

always has to bo dragged in to stifle dissent. tary establishment will always find things to

Maybe it's because there is no reasonable an- do, even if the war ended tomorrow.

What has happened in the days since World

Mr. Laird-or Mr. Brock. I don't question their War IL since the Cold War began, is that we
loyalty to their version of America But 1 in- a monster at home, gets good people calling

sist that they respect MY right to speak, in my lutionalized it. other good people bad names, and forces the

small way, what I think. Jefferson once said, I don't think we can live with the present brightest and best young men to leave the na-

"Let truth and error grapple. Whoever knew tion they love—I say Ulat such a war is wrong
truth to be beaten in a fair light?" I'll take Jef- dollar budget and attempt to solve the internal by any standard and must end—now.

I'd like to quote from a speech given at the
tiiai complex corrupts the life of the whole na- University of Idaho in February of 1968:

qu,.- Honing their loyally has a long, sordid his-

tion. It buys up everything in sight—from ABM "We are destroying the country we profess to

tory. We've had acquaintance with this in poison. I submit that this is not defense. It is
be saving. We arc destroying any basis for co-

An.M.ca. and we know that /.-hen you start out insanity—and it has to stop.
on which the future of world peace depends.

which is witch.

'

ways. As if war, by its nature, makes liars of

3 Not only does the war in Viet Nam breed

distiust at home and bog us down in..Tea.-inp.lj

before the military-industrial complex—it makes
our most sensitive and ethicaUy aware and con-

scientious young men into criminals—while the

rupt regime in Saigon. And the further danger

is that we are also seriously damaging if we are

really isn't new: namely, if you can allege that squandering the nation's resources, including

sion, you can justify anything.
Mr. Nixon, at least seems to be on the right

track here. We do not need a reform of the

draft. We need to get rid of it!

our young men. We risk transforming the

We don't destroy crops anymore, we "defoli- American dream into a nightmare.

We don't disfigure children, we just use na-

nalm.

A peacetime draft is about the most unAmer-
ican thing I can think of. Except when locked

"We have become oh.L-itd ;md driven not by
idealism but by fear, not by wisdom but bv

folly.

: don't even have a War Departmet

lefense

words I know, but they a

be like a football team and get a Deparl

e idea is, you see. that if America, like Pi

kind,—then every war is a holy war, a nc

Dr. Lancaster:

A Criticism

will do the same. Tens of thousands of other

men accept military service, sick at heart that

they aie caught in such a moral bind. And the

thing to do is get rid of the bind. If the defense

i by :

vith e isted r

fight

itagon and Defense aren't running this cour

.
It doesn't belong to them. It's time to sa

re sick and tired of having men branded i

y've been taught about America's true puj

and who knows the

heartache of America's moral dilemma made
personal. I wish Mr. Nixon and Mr. Brock—
maybe especially Mr. Brock—would learn from

those words. Because this is how United States

Senators should sound. In fact, it is literally

how Albert Gore sounds.

the only reason meeting liki.

the laborer who feels caught in a gigantic J

personal machine that overpowers him;

farmer, whose lone cry for recognition is ,

swercd by the paternalism that offers him

allotment in the hope that he'll be quiet,

speak for the black man on the farm and

the ghetto, who sees billions spent on miss:

and moon shots, and still can't get a job or buy

a house of his own. These are the people ol

America, for whom government supposedly ex-

ists. These people aren't Communists. They

aren't dopes or dupes. They love their country,

perhaps more than those who strut.

These people—the little people of America-
are crying out in unison; and they're saying that

color is, they've decided we've things to take

care of here at home. And that we'd better get

business, what Adlai Stevenson liked to call

"Man's unfinished agenda"

And the second postscript is this: a simple

like me, must get frustrated, must get tired,

would like sometime—just once—to be on the

winning side, A word from a great theologian,

Lex Miller, who just before his death in the

early '60's wrote: "1 regret the times when I

[ the

thought right; I do regret the i

need be held today s that

t that i .hut de-Troj

the real needs, the real desires o.

Call them the little people, the com-

rill: 1 speak of the college

QUOTATION FOR THE WEEK

lent who feels tha

z 2
in Saigon n

then and be

lally repres.

South Vietn

ipla

d :;in Pi stically

make u p Dr.^^
,|„. the S* cond Ind'och

iM.

™ °to

kc

a^T'
r the

ople. There

as the Am
shadow of

Open Letter on Moratorium

W York Regular (as apposed to

nator Charles Good
Plan for immediate vithdra val) e.i FX\-

idals that have rock-

"immorality" of our

received only token votes, Mr. Zimmer- people. Those who are not "disgusted by the

vinded up using the same argument, in stealing, petty or ponderous, are revolted by the

that Goldwater used: his followers callous killing highlighted in the recent Green

ale that was waiting for a real conserva- having trouble explaining his policy is that many
likewise claims American:, tc.t.-ed beliovim; eoveniment official:-'

'" means of protest and demonstration, grew
rapidly. A com-pii aloi-iul "appeasement group" is

incapable of rallying eighty per cent of the

Democratic party votes behind peace candidates

And, finally, in answer to Dr. Lancaster's ef-

States who oppose the war in Vietnam as being

if this be the case, (and I don't believe it is),

'hen where arc those ripe and well-advised men
who should be guiding this country's policies?
For those who share Dr. Lancaster's views are,

°n the other end of the spectrum, not only ill-

'""I'-'Ued themsckes, hut spoiled and decaying

a majority for his pou

futation to such a clai - thai IV- . Of '

the libera] Democratic hierarchy in the

The U. S. has, after all, made all of the

Jegree of popularity is that most of the peopli

in the United States believe that he is doin(

something about the war. What he has done, concessions in the last ten month:

in fact, is to adopt virtually in tolo the program believe Nixon is sincere when he st

aromulgated by the late Senator Robert F. Ken- ingness to accept free elections in ^

ledy in his book, To Seek A Newer World, a if the result is a Communist victo

;act which has been conveniently ignored. It Cong could easily test his sincerity

Mas rather pecuUar, a CBS news commentator his proposal but the Communist n

thus fighting for the principle of self-determini-

nation {if not for the debatable reason of our
awn national security); this is admittedly sorry

in view of our actions in 1956, but the facts of

life for 1969. nevertheless.

The reason for the protest escalation is that

Americans are tiring of the killing of several

iimdred American boys a week. The protestors

(now that American opinion must be raised to

vehement opposition before American casual-

ies are lowered to an "opinion tolerable" level

main reason is liberal frustration.

I of whether it is good or not, there

r the South Carolinian after having voted

Forced by popular opinion into an unpopular

Pn.-id.-nl h.ul I he tcmeri

eighter
! NLP i
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Variety Is Keynote

Of Purple Masque

Purple Masqu as its stjden dramalic

icty s vaguely 1 by

English d ieca

by a English prof This

r 1 the dran ry is

Theater,

ship of Ui new Dcpartmer

^
do

who CO

ible for

I. The

1 of Mr.

las

Waul

ey of

l, see more profoundly all

of life because of the tre-

irieiy of plays, authors, di-

>rs, and technicians. Drama

d for change of the status

ward, wh&n he was finally

up off the floor

booted o

1ains: why even

the determina-

aus benefits? Be-

vehemently puts

cowards The faculty and

n let the

of the subjects

lure are not rational. The

shell and is m untamed bv
self off from

side world Sev

proper to ho* emo [on *i

a catharsis

fosters wha Resur calls

re Btud*

to build ar

They grad ally fall into th

M.i:. i

of the Liberal Arts sit*

; it shows men as they

i stripped of all the glorii

ired knowledge. The ch.

1 will CO

selected 1

11 be the keynote. In trag-

characters, we can vem
; through catharsis with

ial and pleasurable ir

e" than freaking out

it 7:30 on Tuesday, October 21st

how will be played December i

,
possibly in Guerry Garth. Or

1 (also in AU Sai
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Tiuanetf Purplr sports
Editor, Jack Stem

Three learns Compete

hot IM Championship

with the SN's and the

must finish the season

On Friday, the Fiji'i

KA's and it looked

tun away from the re

Wally Wilson and Rid
Fiji's led at hall

wither team sco

Ihe Phi Gams' (

ke they woulc

t of the league

1,1-1,

touchdown, but

1 the]

:\Iikv Or

of Tommie Tilley to Ravenel Smith.

The ATO's showed some of their old

spark with a new tailback, Freshman
Randy Bryson, who led them to a score-

less tie. The fine defensive unit also

had to be given some credit for this

On Sunday, the Fiji's coming off a
big victory from the KA's, looked good

. Boyd Parker's hands, to make

IM Standings

them and drove some i

on a five yard run b

liams. The Phi's final ;

n Bdly McWilliams

Then the Phi's kick,

i's and promptly Mopped

:epted at the goal

On the Sauce
By Tom Willard and

Grangeh McDaniel

\Vi.'Kiiiih- back circus fans, after

cnt underground, being under

lelt the Gators.

Sewanee vs. Southwestern

Shirley, Sewanee's Major i

jouth Carolina vs. Maryland

. UCLA

:o undo the UCLAns.

Ole Miss vs. Houston

to make the came Ole Miss-take;

Linksmen Place Fourth

In Fall Tournament
The first annua] Sei

ast weekend
jtal of 61 players participated. Th. from schools in Ten-

hampion compiling a team ag-
ten shots better than runner-up Middle Tennessee, which

f MTSU defeated Mike
in a three-hole playoff for in-

g fourth which incidates bet-

>rth wind which provided cold

y. East Tennessee though play-

ssen, 78, Jack Sleinmeyer, 80, Alan

utes, SO, George Waierhouse, 82, and

lix Drenncn, 82, had quite a bit of

juble with the greens and the cold

register a team total of 313.

On the second day, the wind switch-

to the southeast and blew not quite

[olf. remight

placed

.<.,(..
I ETSU ,

md Sewanee. i

:hots back of 1

jack of APSU,

But then came the back

Sewanee Out Rushes
Opponents for First Time

Powerful Centre College captured the College Athletic Conference
championship in Danville Saturday and handed the University of the
South its fifth consecutive loss, zo-8. The Colonels now possess a 5-1

over-all mark, and are unbeaten in four conference games.

The Sewane Tigers trailed only 10-8 at the halfway point, but were
stopped cold in the second half by a*
strong Centre defense. The CAC Ci

test was the first of the season for

Tigers, after facing four non-confer-

Centre took the opening kickoff ;

returned it to the 43-yard line, fr

where it took only four plays to maj

rlu- distance of the field to payd

Grey Ely made the big play of

Van Arsdale booted the point af

ter to put Centre ahead, 7-0.

Sewanee roared back and marched
yards down the field to the Cent™ «>r

n the field on the strength of

<ard run by tailback Keith Bell

?e of a bad
: the aftei
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PGD vs. LCA

FOOTBALL

/en yard line but the ball tra'

inly 20 yards to the 27. Gary !

reshman from Soddy-Daisy, look

.t tailback and moved the Tigers (

o the one-yard line. Sims had a

HI Bubba

* Sewanee on dowl

and marched 52
3

1 yard line. Arsdalc b<

ield 1

nels a 13-8 lead.

The final points for the Colonels came

wo-yard run. Ely's 28-yard run was

lie highlight of the final Colonel march

d a touchdown.

Sewanee's tailbacks. Bell, from Pen-

acola, Fla., and Sims were the offen-

ive stars for the Tigers while Jim

, Dale

lobby I

stalw Chal

:alf a
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cd two defeats last week On Ti es-
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Saturday, he 1 cal har icrs fell to

ntre Colleg kv.

li<l-ll-- T,-n,

ch for Se\ranee as the IT top five

njured heel, and the

bur men before Sew
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Impact of Moratorium
Felt On the Mountain

ministralion manife ted itself at a

in New
rk, where, when t]

dbeen node of the : Presi-

and President Haya

sco State C
the Un on Theolo £ca] S<

iiih. attack Hi the ehurch

incil fo

.1,1 :.iudeni at Geo

ivorsiH Randy J. Dicks, attained

/ through

ic letter to Mr. Nixon,

commented that the

his judgments. Mr.

' will

fTecled by the i

Moratorium.'

Superb Concert
Given by Players

(Continued from page one)

which exploited the inherent humor of

the libretto.

men, disguised as Albaj

Don Alfonso was portrayed by Don-
ald Gerbrands, Dorabella and Fiordi-

ligi by Puli Toro and Sheryl King re-

spectively, Ronald Fersmo and Richard

glielmo. The utterly charming

i r> , i by Sandra Da)

you should treat yourself to the excel-

lent performance of the Opera on the

Deutsche Grammophon label which is

Delegate

Assembly

1 be able

re than

vide

id advice that a

to offer his suc-

year. SteinmeyefB

>posal of last year

frend

Cleveland Hall.

of the population, he said, e;

majority will. He added,

respect the right of

a to express his own op

Wx- that many feel a mori

i of the nolo indicated the Ion,

rt term implications of the

ich must be examined. Repres

5 the reading of

>ved to be very

clergymen, fac-
tory- industrial complex. As to the ]

:al situation in both North *

ith Vietnm. Bates feels that, in »

c gar-ding other political elements

ational Laboratory, ai

arch Center, halted

wee of the Moratorium. In one cai

curred by the Mori

ised

i the

North Carolina <

ons in support of the Nixon adminis-
ration. Governor Lester Maddox had
xhorled all citizens to fly the Ameri-
an flag and to drive their automobiles

rith the headlights in operation. Se-
vance, however secluded in its moun-
ain paradise, did not escape the forces

hat were rocking the nation.

Through the efforts of Dr. H. Mal-
olm Owen, Head of the Department of

i Stuc

C. Whitney is the founder of lh<

nlily !.uceej>.ful community :ervin

this U'hib,.

was a member of th<

re-wrote the Student Handbook, and is

chairman of the weekly Community

Whitney is well-known as one of the
authors of the Constitution for a Stu-

, havi

ibership on the OG investiea

mitlee. Whitney's work contin

ugh the Trustee's meeting
mer until the final approval of

-unent by the Regents this Octobc:

but his long involv<

!.,'..|..

mak, • hi

ice, published by Grossman.

of the

Gownsmen
Invested

. States lade both bides much
t than they might have

A do is

South

What they do r

ed. In this parti

k!i completely opposed

ajority of the people in South Vict-

im, particularly the Intelligentsia."

Having been a member of the army
imself, Bales argues the popular no-

ill emerge a "man." "I believe that it

eates a group of un-thinking men,"
marked Bates. "The army is a totali-

irian regime in itself. It is so institu-

onahzed, that it has its own Public

elattons Network, which was quite in-

fluential in pushing through the ABM
;al. As far as the ROTC at Se-

is concerned, I believe that the

ribe i tha

f this mili-

,,i ih-_- fL. a .

of the military, Bates said, also nur-

the monolithic attitude of Amer-
thought. "We have tried to ex-

everything in terms of black and

rustrotion accruing from this." It

; feeling of helplessness which the

orium has attempted to allevi-

, that i

xperience. At least we had t

unity to chip away at the war ma-

he one here at home—the so-called

o recognize the Moratorium, spelled

he failure of the proceedings in that

-espect I believe that the only way in

which we can successfully implement

(Continued from r
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Election Held
for Honor Posts

(Continued from page one)

Who in 1968. He is a Delta Tau Delta

sary to pass judgment on anyone, but.

be misunderstandings or encroachm, m.

rill I

I deal I

. I hope

Dining at Gailor

Always A Pleasure
, while, at the same

infraction or misdemeanor, and

i see to it that one side oi

is filled before allowing

to enter the other. Also,

is applied to the feeders. \

'You can't wear blue jcar

while at the same time, di

,w-maker's infirmity of color-

blindness, he allows a score of other

no might h

? Gotta wee

! of tin: law

alleged right to tell 3

graceful and gentk

fields of food. Tlir

; plates clean, dumps t

[ ine food-' in line restaur

in their heads. They 1

it- good fight and are fatig

letter
knowledge that they

. he-

Jiirls; or wind-breakers and leathe

ackets being worn instead of the reg

tot so, more would go hungry tha

he few who do not allow themselvc

he humility or cowed indifterenc

^vhich would enable them to bow 1

wishes of those who would have thei

Go to the Supply Store and buy
yourself a pair of khaki's. This be-

. And where thei

1 ludic

ill eat, regardless of whether

are already paid for that privile

ay be childish to argue against

lually childish code, but it is


